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Parish Council matters
At July’s meeting the Parish Council (PC) recommended refusal of an
application for erection of a dwelling on land between Cymaron and
Cumple Park. During September’s public forum Andrew Butcher
expressed his disappointment that PC had withdrawn its recommendation
on learning that the planners would approve the application. PC noted his
views without comment. Among a blizzard of dull correspondence was an
invitation to councillors to offer themselves for Criminal Record Bureau
checks; there was a pensive silence during which consciences were
examined and missed opportunities regretted before they decided NFA.
The company which runs the Wayton solar park has contacted PC to say
that they want to extend the period of permitted use and would like to
donate to PC funds. This blatant baksheesh was greeted with hilarity, but
also an urgent need to find out exactly how big was the bribe (their words).
Following Councillor Reg Rice’s sad death there is now a need to fill the
vacancy by co-option. Please see parish noticeboards for details of how to
volunteer. PC chairman Gerry Stevenson has now moved to Saltash but
remains in post.
Morton Macleod
Landulph Festival
Book now for the Landulph Festival.
As the autumn evenings draw on, Friday 2 October sees the opening night
of the 14th Landulph Festival of Music and the Arts which runs through to
Sunday 11 October. The Festival includes classical, jazz and rock music .
Aside from music there is an exhibition by local artists and a
presentation on the ‘Archaeology of the Tamar Valley’. In addition there
will be a Children’s Party with a Magician and, of course, the ever popular
Village Night, showcasing local talent.
The Festival caters for a range of tastes. Sadly the original act The Ugly
Sisters has been cancelled due to injury of one of the cast. The
replacement for the opening night is Dalla.
Dalla are the internationally acclaimed leading lights of Cornish traditional
music. They have released five albums to date all of which have gathered
rave reviews from around the world. These, along with their moving and
dazzling live performances, convey the sheer joy they take in Cornwall's
indigenous music and song.
The members of Dalla are some of the foremost proponents of traditional
Cornish music. They have been on a journey from the earliest sparks of
the revival in Cornish Traditional Music to the exuberantly expanding
universe of the scene today. Since their inception in 1999, Dalla has
played countless gigs in the UK and abroad. Highlights include the Port
Eliot Festival, The Eden Project, Hall for Cornwall, The Royal Albert Hall,
Festival Interceltique de Lorient in Britanny, Potomac Celtic Festival, USA.

Dalla promise a lively evening of Cornish music and song. Landulph
Memorial Hall Friday 2 October 8.0 pm. Tickets £10, under 16 £6.
Next up is rock night with The Sound who will be playing music from bands
such as Oasis, The Kings Of Leon, Snow Patrol, Stereophonics, Kasabian,
and Bruno Mars. The band also covers tracks from The Rolling Stones,
The Beatles and Fleetwood Mac.
For the smaller movers and shakers, and packed to the gunnels with fun,
hilarity, balloons and cultural references no grown-up should understand,
as well as all the other stuff that makes for a tip-top children’s party, there
is Magic Martin, and Mini Marvin together with lashings of lovely party
food.
For those who like music with their pasty, there is the lunchtime concert
with Bel Canto in the Landulph Methodist Church. Cheryl Rosevear,
Shelley Coulter-Smith accompanied by Anthony Seddon will perform
popular songs from the shows and some opera highlights. All this and
pasties too! Shelley has performed in Italy, Glyndebourne, London’s West
End and the Albert Hall and has recently become leader for the Cornwall
County Girls Choir. She is an established singing tutor in North Cornwall.
Cheryl, from Falmouth, was 11 years old when she discovered her singing
talent and once beat Katherine Jenkins in a singing competition!
A change of gear brings Colin Buck, a Cornwall Council Senior
Archaeologist to talk about the Archaeology of the Tamar Valley (Thursday
8 October, 7.30pm at the Memorial Hall). Have you ever wondered about
our Valley’s iconic mine buildings or how they were worked? What was life
in the Tamar Valley really like 150 years ago? Find out the answers with
Colin. An experienced speaker on this subject, he will be a fascinating
speaker.
Onward to the deepest parts of West Cornwall, where three doctors have
bandaged together to form Medical Maelstrom and have become famous
throughout Cornwall for their performances: a tincture of song and laughter
from three Cornish doctors bursting with talent – if you haven’t seen them
before grab the chance! A cabaret evening of light music and
entertainment accompanied by food: what’s not to like. Ladies and
gentlemen, you are in for a treat. We are extremely grateful to Medical
Maelstrom for donating their fee to our two main local charities, Battens
Disease and Cancer Research. Book early so the food doesn’t run out.
With hardly a moment to draw breath, Village Night is upon us. Drawn
from the shallows and depths of the parish talent pool, this light-hearted
traditional last Saturday of the festival continues to be ever
popular. Volunteer acts, please step up to the plate, hidden talents
nominate yourself or be nominated. Contact Jason Small on 07795
451067 or jay.nic01@btinternet.com to register. Free entry to the evening

of fun for all acts. Unfortunately, entourage and other hangers-on will be
asked to pay for their tickets!
Finally, finally a major headline classical music concert (Sunday 11
October 6.00 pm. Landulph Memorial Hall ). The Aquarelle Guitar Quartet
is a dynamic and innovative group known for its extraordinary ensemble in
performance, expansive repertoire and ground breaking work in
developing the guitar quartet medium. The quartet has performed
extensively across the UK and abroad to critical acclaim, and is admired
for its original arrangements of music from a wide range of styles, periods
and cultures.
So book your tickets and come along: there is something for everyone.
John Hall
Landulph Under Fives
Landulph Under Fives has started the new Autumn Term with a healthy 15
children attending various sessions. We welcome Archie, Eva, Sophie,
Beau, Harriet, Maya and Madeleine.
This half term we are getting to know each other through circle time
discussions and activities. We will also be focusing on The Rugby World
Cup, creating some England flags, rugby shirts and rugby balls. We will
also be creating a Rugby World Cup themed display for the Landulph
Festival. Towards the end of the term we will be thinking about Harvest
and creating lots of Harvest crafts.
During our first week we have been up to lots! The children have enjoyed
exploring their new environment, including the outdoors in the lovely
sunshine and have been looking after the vegetables that we planted
before the summer break. Painting on the perspex was enjoyed by many
too. The children have enjoyed using their new tables and chairs for snack
time and the new comfy sofa and cushions in the reading area.

Locally produced
stabiliser beef
from Park Farm Landulph

Packs approx 25 kg contain a
variety of beef cuts packed,
labelled, and ready for freezing
To order
Phone Richard Brown
07788 725 748

Enterprise Park, Midway Rd, Bodmin,PL312FQ

2015 EXCURSIONS
14th Oct GOOSEY FAIR TAVISTOCK
26th Oct HALLOWEEN@Harry Potter world
7th Nov BRIDGWATER CARNIVAL
16th -20th Nov
TURKEY & TINSEL ISLE OF WIGHT
21st Nov COTEHELE CHRISTMAS FOOD FAIR
27th Nov TAVISTOCK DICKENSIAN EVENING
28th Nov CLARKS SHOPPING VILLAGE
4th-7th Dec BRUGES & BRUSSELS
CHRISTMAS MARKETS
5th Dec MOTORCYCLE LIVE 2015,
NEC BIRMINGHAM
12th Dec BRISTOL GERMAN MARKET AND
CHRISTMAS SHOPPER
13th Dec MOUSEHOLE AND
ANGARRACK LIGHTS
Private hire of our 16 to 70 seater coaches
also available
FOR BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES

01208 77989 or 01208 72669
www.grouptravelcoachhire.com
benneymoon@btinternet.com

NATHAN LEE
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING
AND
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED,
BIG OR SMALL
IVYDENE, CARGREEN
01752 842206
MOBILE 07855 087022

Exciting new year for the school
The Landulph Primary School starts an
exciting new year with 14 new reception
children and two older children bringing
numbers up to a healthy 71.
After-school clubs are as popular as ever.
This year’s offerings include: art, cookery,
cross country, dance, football, multi-skills,
netball, poetry and tennis. This December,
we are delighted to host our biennial
Christmas performance and have chosen Mr Humbug Sees the Light. This
script has had excellent reviews and Mrs Bonner is already working on the
show and rehearsals start soon. Keep an eye on the school notice board
for the weekly newsletter or the school website if you would like tickets.
We are also looking forward to welcoming two B.Ed students from Marjon
who joined us late in September for the autumn term.
Marie Beaven-Smith
Wheatley rides again
This time last year, Dave Wheatley, Mick Flanagan and Tim Clarke took
part in the Banger Rally Challenge organised by the St Austell Round
Table. This involved a gruelling dash around Europe visiting six countries
in four days and ending in Pula, Croatia, all in a car costing no more than
£300. The trio, in the guise of the Three Amigos, racked up nearly 3,000
miles in an X reg Vauxhall Astra and raised in excess of £4,500 in aid of
Prostate Cancer UK.
Now Dave is rising to the challenge again. At the beginning of October he,
and his brother Rob, are heading to Lake Garda via a circuitous route
through Austria in an old yellow VW van. This is the sixth year that the
banger rally has taken place and to date the rally has raised over
£482,000 for various charities around the UK.
Dave and Rob are raising funds for Prostate Cancer UK and the Chestnut
Appeal. If you would like to support Dave and Rob there is a link to their
Just Giving page here:
https://justgiving.com/teams/x-AAMEN alternatively, a collection box is
located at the bar in the yacht club. Many thanks.
Neighbourhood Development Plan Update
A meeting was held on 14 September, continuing the creation of the
Landulph Neighbourhood Development Plan (Landulph NDP). The
Landulph NDP will influence future planning policies within the Parish.
Residents will be given the opportunity to voice comments and opinions

prior to the plan being drafted. To this end, a meeting will be held in
November and this will be your opportunity for you to have your say.
A website is under development to encourage feedback from the whole
community.
Please contact Cindy Zimmer for further details 01752 842187
Knit a hat for Prem Babies!
If you’ve got any spare yarn lurking in that stash box of yours, why not put
it to good use and knit a few hats? They are very useful to a small baby in
helping it regulate its temperature and can in some cases make a
difference between being admitted to the Prem. unit and staying at home.
We need lots more 3 or 4-ply wool. If you have any leftovers in your
knitting box we would love to have them, as the hats are given to the
family when baby is take home, so a steady supply is needed.
Contact Sylvia Bedbrook for more details.
Gardening Club
Autumn is on its way and plenty of garden jobs with dead-heading, cutting
back, tidying up and even the occasional thought about next year. Our
Spring Show is scheduled for Saturday 9 April, and although that's a long
way ahead, the bulb and plant catalogues are coming out with their
amazing promises.
The Club has talks for the next two
months. On Wednesday 14 Ooctober
Claire Woodbine from Pinsla Garden
& Nursery will speak on Giving
structure to the garden.
On Wednesday 11 November,
Charlie Pridham from Roseland
House Nursery will bring a change
of scene with Coastal California,
followed by the AGM.
Our pre-Christmas meal is planned
for Wednesday 11 December in the
Memorial Hall. Local cook, Felicity
Wyman will be catering for us.
Hardwood logs
The new programme begins in
February 2016 and if anyone would
Kindling available
like to join the Club or come along
any time as a visitor, you would be
Free delivery
very welcome.
don’t hesitate to contact Dan
Jen Hambly
on 07876672544

Seasoned firewood

Cargreen Regatta reaches new heights

A large fleet of around 37 yachts took part in the Cargreen Regatta and
Raft Race fun day. The Regatta is traditionally the end of the Port of
Plymouth Sailing Association summer season and has a reputation for
being a fun, end of term party.
The big change this year was the introduction of a white sail class (no
spinnakers). This was an immediate success with 17 boats taking part and
Cargreen YC member Nick Fox took top honours with his yacht
Cuchulainn. The winner of the top IRC class A was Dogs Jorrocks with
Steve Wassell. Mischief (Ashley Crawford) won the Plymouth Handicap
Class A . Class B was won by Phil
Hooper’s Joburg.
The serious racing was followed by
the now customary Cadets’ Raft
Race. Everyone got very wet,
confusion reigned and the results are
largely unknown and unknowable.
The club was open to all comers for
the afternoon with a fine barbecue
run by a team of club members and
the bar doing a roaring trade under
Photos by Nick Fox
the direction of Richard Tompkins.
Cargreen YC White Sail Challenge ends season
The highly successful inaugural CYC White Sail Challenge came to an end
at the beginning of September with Richard Bowman’s Soling, Emma
taking the overall prize. He won four races outright and was never out of

the top three. He comfortably beat Mick Flanagan’s Toby Dee into second
place with Rob Bull’s Champus a close third.
In the final event of the year Emma dropped to a rare third behind Toby
Dee and Triple Venture, the Twister raced by Tony Head who is to be
congratulated for organising the series. Nineteen boats took part in one or
more races and as a result of its popularity, Tony has promised to arrange
a short Autumn series as well.
James Jermain
Landulph Short Mat Bowls Club
The Autumn term for Short Mat Bowls has now started and continues until
the end of November. New members, novices or otherwise, are welcome
at any time and if anyone wants to see if they like bowling then the first two
visits are free. We meet at the Memorial Hall on Wednesday afternoons
from 2.00pm until 4.00pm and on Thursday evening between 7.00pm and
9.00pm. Some members come to both sessions, others choose to come
to whichever suits them whenever they are free.The annual membership is
currently £10.00 and we pay £2.00 each time we play.
If you would like any more information please contact the secretary,
Andrew Butcher, on 844302.

GEOFF AIRES LTD
Patios • Brick Paving • Driveways
Kerb Laying • Groundworks
Concreting

01752 844384
07899 805144
Also
Road Surfacing Specialists
Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes
Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed
Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways

Fete takings break £1,000 barrier
For the Fete this year we had a timely break in the weather and we were
delighted to see so many from the parish and beyond. We were also
delighted to welcome our new Priest-in-Charge, Chris Painter and his wife
Andrea (who did stalwart work on the BBQ!). The cake stall had another
successful year. Jennie and Jill would like to thank everyone for their
delicious contributions. The Tombola, Plant Stall, Trash or Treasure, Jams
& Pickles, Face Painting and Refreshments were again very popular
features of a fun and friendly community afternoon. So many people to
thank besides for their help and enthusiasm. Including some generous
donations, we raised just over £1,000 for the church's Fabric Fund.
Nigel Johnson
Reg Rice
On behalf of myself and Jill I would like to thank all Dad’s neighbours and
friends who helped and supported both him and myself in the last few weeks
of his life; it really was appreciated. Also we were pleasantly surprised at the
number who attended the funeral at Glyn Valley.
I have now heard from CP Coombes, the Funeral Directors, that the final total
of donations was £198.2 to Leuka (Leukaemia research), which Dad had been
suffering from, and £372.2 to the RNLI. Many thanks.
Gerald and Jill

Higher Chapel Farm
Bed & Breakfast
Nr.Halton Quay,
St. Dominick
A family run dairy farm set within
the Tamar Valley,
Close to moors, coast and towns
Comfortable en-suite room and
private room
Home Cooked Breakfast
Private Lounge
Families welcome
Tel: 01579 350894
Web: www.higherchapel.co.uk
e-mail: smjwg@tiscali.co.uk

ServiceCare
Domestic Repairs
Don’t Bin it!!!
Recycle/Repair/Reuse
*Gas/Electric Cookers
*Washing Machines
*Dishwashers
*Fridges & Freezers
*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves
*Competitive Rates
*Fixed Inspection Fees
* Estimates & Advice
*All work Guaranteed

*Local Friendly Engineer
Phone 01822 832657
Mobile 07790842227
www.servicecare.co.uk
GAS SAFE 2827437

NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered

Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Home Visit Practice treating all your
foot care needs:
· Nail Cutting
· Corns and Calluses
· Thickened Nails
· Dry Cracked Skin
· Foot Pain
· Diabetic Foot Assessments
Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M: 07786164205
E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
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Nature
Funny old summer this year, grey clouds, with winds from all the cold
directions, then silly bits of day long drizzle with zero visibility amounting to
l mm of rain, or down pours, with anything up to 25mm, followed by a
gorgeous sunny evening's sail and sundowners on the quay; but nothing
much you can count on or get to grips with. Tomatoes sulking in the green
house, desperate for long hot hours of sun shine, then being funny about
their water rations, too little and they flop over and drop off. Too much and
they droop, split and get black bottoms. The cucumbers on the other hand
seem to be going mad and filling up their corner of the green house very
fast.
The greatest total of glow worms so far this year is 15, counted from
bottom to top of our lane, and checked back down again on the 4th of
August. They were late arriving this year, so extra welcome.
The new pair of swans, Stella and Stanley have managed one little cygnet,
a Suzanne we're hoping. They call for breakfast and again for more in the
evening, it's really lovely to see them after nearly 5 years of no cygnets,
but sadly about 2 weeks ago Stanley the cob - a gentle fellow, unlike Stella
who is the feistiest most belligerent pen we've ever known - collapsed on
the mud and was unable to reach us. We called the RSPCA in the person
of our Jo Pearson, from Haye Farm corner. Sadly the tide arrived first and
lifted him off the mud just enough to allow him to slowly and painfully wade
out of the creek and join his family along the marsh. We've never seen him
since, but Stella and Suzanne come each day. Stella no longer stops to
call for him, just gets on with the job of rearing little Miss Suzanne and
shouting abuse at the bringer of corn. Of course it may be a young Master
Stanley. It's very difficult to know.
On the subject of identification, did you know the only way to tell male and
female kingfisher apart is; the female has an orange lower beak, which
exactly matches her feet; a very feminine touch, and the male just has a
black beak. So far I haven't been able to get our kingfisher still enough or
near enough to be sure! May be the sun will oblige and the wind will come
round from a nice warm direction, and I'll catch it spot on.
We have at least 14 house martin nests, plus some swallows who are all
well into their second if not third brood. Some years the nests break and
fall if it's too hot and dry, so this must be a grand summer for them at least.
They will be off abroad soon and my washing line, which is unfortunately
right in their flightpath, will remain, hopefully, unspotted until spring!
Illustration and article by Liz Dunn

Landulph Film Club
October film: My Old Lady
Who doesn’t enjoy tales about property? My
Old Lady is a film not only about property,
it’s about love and money, and set in Paris
with the engaging Maggie Smith, the lovely
Kristin Scott Thomas together with Kevin
Kline.
Mathias, a down-and-out New Yorker,
travels to Paris to liquidate a large, valuable
apartment he has inherited from his
estranged father. Once there he discovers
he has a protected tenant Mathilde, living in the apartment with her lovely
daughter Chloé. He also learns the apartment is a viager — an ancient
French system for buying and selling apartments, more, he will not get
possession of the apartment until Mathilde dies and that he owes her a life
annuity of €2,400 a month. Surprise, surprise since his father never told
him! How does it all work out? Well come and see this charming film at
the next Film Club screening on 20 October at 8.00 pm.
November film: My Kingdom For A Horse
The sound of galloping hooves will resonate around the Memorial Hall on
Tuesday 17 November when the Film Club screens Of Horses and Men a
film from Iceland. Never let it be said that Film Club shirks in its duty to
bring you films from unlikely places.
Almost everything in Of Horses and Men happens in the great Icelandic
outdoors: a colossal and wildly beautiful valley plain that is, in effect, one
single unbroken location. The human inhabitants are smallholders and
horse breeders who take a certain curtain-twitching interest in each other's
business. This means patient surveillance using binoculars. Of Horses
and Men is a hugely enjoyable film from the wild side of the wild side; it
comes with an excellent musical score and it really resembles nothing else
around. It is a love story about horses, with horses, almost like a silent
movie with words. Horses are the language that allow the human
characters to speak to each other. This film deserves its cult status.
John Hall
Texting your appointments
The Tamar Valley Health Patients Group has arranged for a text service
for GP appointment reminders. Members of the Gunnislake and Callington
Health Centres can sign-up for the service by calling 01822 832641 or
01579 382666 respectively. Make sure the surgeries have your up to date
information.
James Jermain

Local Christmas Cards
For those who took part in
Jack Bedbrook’s Salvation
Army fund raiser for a
children’s party at Christmas
instead of sending local
Christmas cards, this is how
your contribution was spent.
Sylvia and Jack were invited
to attend the party earlier in
the year, and the photograph
shows the goodies that were
available to over 100 less
fortunate children. A good
time was had by all.
If anyone would like to join the scheme for future underprivileged children’s
parties, please get in touch with me on 01752 844519.
Jack Bedbrook

LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL FOR YOU
I am a retired solicitor
so you know it will be done properly
I always come to your home
so you feel more confident
Couples can protect their home
from residential care fees
let me tell you how
I also cover
Powers of Attorney– Living Wills
Inheritance tax Planning
My Prices are reasonable

Steve Holman
Landscape & Fencing Contractor
Patios, paths, drives, fences,
lawns, walling and general
garden work undertaken.

and there’s no VAT!
MICHAEL GRUNDY
Churchland Cottage St Dominick
Telephone 01579 351467
A QUALITY SERVICE - A SENSIBLE PRICE

Burrhills Farm
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12 6NR

01752 849225

Aerial Solutions
Aerial & Satellite specialist
Freeview Aerial Upgrades
Extra Points:
Telephone extensions
Competitive Prices
Contact Mike Pendered
01752 294386
Mobile 07745 027 625

CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS
0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire
with CITB Trained operator
Drainage and Septic Tank Installation
Site clearance
Bulk excavation
Bricked paved Driveways
Landscaping and groundworks

Dan Billing 07725082046

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

Chris Billing 07980574104

Contact 01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk

·
·
Carpentry
Plastering
Tiling
Facia & Sofits
Painting & decorating
Portable Appliance Testing
(PAT)
· All aspects of Kitchen &
Bathroom design & refit (including electrics & plumbing)
·
·
·
·
·
·

Contact David Mills
07714 727766 or
01752 201556
www.dmdevelopments.net
12 years experience,
no job too small

July

August

Cargreen Rainfall
Total rain
45.9 mm
Days of rain
10
Maximum rain 20.5mm on 23rd
Total rain
178.72mm
Days of rain
13
Maximum rain 31mm on 27th

Data kindly produced by Ken Eastment
Big fund raising effort by Cargreen Cancer Group
£1900. That was the amount raised by the Cargreen Cancer Research
Fund Raising group in the past year. This was announced at the recent
AGM.
Lorraine Rogers has retired as secretary of the group for many years and
she was presented with flowers to thank her.
The new committee are Gaye Braund chairperson: Ivor Rogers Treasurer:
and Mary Braund secretary.
The committee has decided to hold an apple orchard wassail on Saturday
16 January with refreshments. More details will appear in the next
newsletter of this fun fundraising event.

Greg Khan
Professional Plastering
Service
Over 25 years experience

Internal and external
plastering
Damp problems remedied
Lime Render
Artex ceilings and walls
flattened
All work undertaken is
guaranteed

Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07577 275950

MARK FITCH
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Brush & Vacuum
No mess
Prompt reliable service
Discount on multiple chimneys
Covering all South
East Cornwall

Contact Mark on:
01579 343899
07773 462643

Cargreen Choir
We are a community choir singing a variety of styles of music in
four-part-harmony.
We meet on Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 9:00 pm at Cargreen Yacht
Club, under the charismatic direction of Liz Saudek. We'd love to hear
from you if you'd like to join us (particularly if you are a tenor,) but
whatever your voice, please get in touch to learn more.
Richard Bowman 01752 841573
Doctors Car Rota
Please phone rota person before 10.00am if you require a lift to the Hall.
If you are unable to reach rota person please call Shirley Kitney 846808 or
Neil Cradick 843257
Oct 6
Tues 13
Tues 20
Tues 27
Nov 3
Tues 10
Tues 17
Tues 24

Nigel Cummings
Sue Wright
Jennie Rayment
Mike Kitney
Neil Cradick
Bill Doughty
Sue Wright
Glenn Honey

846846
847533
840715
846808
843257
845121
847533
841361

Dec 1
Tues 8
Tues 15
Tues 22

Ann Hall
842342
Bill Langdon
842533
Mavis Edmonds 01579
350385
Jane McCrill
844284

Newsletter AGM members of the public are invited to the 2015 AGM to held
at 7.00 pm Monday 23 November at Tamarisk, Fore Street, Cargreen

Next edition copy date is 15 November; earlier would be
even better
Please contact a Group member for more details
James Jermain 01752 847546
Morton Macleod 01752 846520
Sylvia Bedbrook 01752 844519
Allen Pack
01752 842012
Tim Clarke
01752842388
Becky Reep
01752 840815
The Newsletter Group reserve the right to edit or refuse material. If there are any
mistakes, we apologise. Signed articles do not necessarily express the views of
the Group.

Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or
e-mailed to jamesdjermain@aol.com Adverts to clarky1955@gmail.com
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small
article introducing yourself we would be delighted to receive it.
Births, Deaths and Marriages: If you wish to make an announcement
please contact any committee member
Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk

Delivery of the newsletter is by willing volunteers. We are very grateful to them.
New volunteers are always welcome

Your Local Building and Carpentry Specialist

Call Jason Reep
Tel: 01752 840815 Mobile: 07970 773819

Email: Jason.reep@btinternet.com

